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INTRODUCTION

Following up on recommendations made by E. O. Cisholm, in 
report dated March 25, 1978, for TX Resources Limited, mapping 
of 61 claims and surveying with scintillometer of 75 claims were 
completed in November, 1978.

The geological and geophysical work is separately described. 
A report on the scintillometer survey companies this report :

HISTORY

Mr. Chisholm reported as follows :

"Three low grade uranium occurences were located some years 
on the adjoining property - at the contact between the 
Huronian sediments and the Archean basement complex. This 
favourable contact extends through most of the property. 
The down dip extension of the discoveries and the favourable 
contact is adequately protected.

Previous drilling of the showings has established the presence-
and down dip continuity - of uranium bearing sediments
of Huronian age(Mississagi) in conformable contact with
the Archean basement. The tonnage and grade indicated to
date does not constitute an economic body of mineralized material

The property presents an exploration potential-in that 
additional discoveries may be located along the favourable 
contact and these along with the existing showings may 
provide the tonnage and grade combination required for 
an ore body."

PROPERTY S LOCATION

The property consists of 75 continugous unpatented claims 
in Roberts fc Creelman Townships, Sudbury Mining Division. 
Claim numbers are as follows :

429861-69 incl; 442765-85 incl; 442866-86 incl;
443220-31 incl; 443698-703 incl; 438845;
438849-52 incl; and 450064.

The property is located about 20 miles north of Capreol, 
Ontario and is reached - on the eastern or Creelman side - 
by rail via the Canadian National Railways to mileage 19.5 
a siding named Raphoe from which point a drill road leads 

southward to the small lake on th'e Burns property. The 

western of Roberts portion is best served by a private road 
through the Hanna Mining Company in Hutton Township. A branch 

road also might serve the southern part of the Creelman group 

since it approaches within a quarter mile of the south-west 
corner of the property.



GENERAL GEOLOGY ,

The geology is briefly described in an abstract in a report 
by H.D.Meyn, O.D.M., in Geological Report No. 91 dated 1971 :

"The oldest rocks are Archean metavolcanics and metasediments 
consisting of mafic and felsic flows, iron formation, and 
metasedimentary mafic and felsic schists with conglomerate. 
These rocks have been intruded by granitic rocks of 
predominantly quartz monzonite composition but ranging 
in composition from granite to granodiorite. Pegmatitis 
are common locally. Mafic dikes of diabase and metadiabase 
intrude the older rocks. The above rocks are conformably 
overlain by, or in fault contact with, Proterozoic(Huronian) 
metasedimentary rocks composed of quartzite, argillite,, 
conglomerate and limestone. These can be subdivided into 
the following formations : Mississagi, Bruce, Espanola, 
Serpent, Gowganda and Lorrain. All the above rocks types 
are intruded by dikes and sills of Nipssing type quartz 
diabase and by olivine diabase.

The rocks have all been folded into essentially vertical 
position and are faulted into a large number of fault blocks. 
Some adjacent fault blocks show no structured or stratigraphic 
continuity with each other. Folds and other minor structural 
elements are poorly developed.

Sulphide mineralization is found associated with shears in 
the metavolcanics: copper, gold, silver, lead and zinc 
mineralization is associated with shears in the Nipissing 
type diabase especially near the Upper Wanapitei fault. 
Very minor molybdenum mineralization is found in association 
with a granite and the Mississagi Formation rocks in Roberts 
Township. Uranium mineralization in pyritiferous quartz- 
pebble conglomerate and argillaceous beds at, or near, the 
base of the Huronian metasedimentary sequence."

GEOLOGY OF THE LESLIE SHOWINGS

Three areas of uranium mineralization were discovered on the 
Leslie Property - part of which is now the Burns group of claims.

The No.l showing, in the north-west corner of the Burns group, 

consists of quartz-pebble conglomerate in contact with granite. 

Argillite is interbedded with the conglomerate and is the better 

mineralized. Both the conglomerate and the argillite are pyritiferous

No. 2 showing, 1400 ft. South of No.l is similar to No. l 

in so far as the argillite carries the best values.

No. 3, some 400 ft. south of the south boundary of the Burns 

group is again similar except that dips are lower than at No. 2.
Diamond Drilling, starting in 1967 by Assembly Mines and 

followed by Hudson Bay Mining 6 Smelting proved the down dip 

continuity of the radio-active beds. While the depth to the 

basement was some 750 ft. for 1000' horizontal distance at the 
No.2 showing, the uraniferous zone was somethincf^on the^ ordor of 
200 ft. at Nos. l and 3.



  ^'"' '""  (SEOLOGY. OF THE TX CLAIMS

'W w - Sixty one of the 75 claims in the group were mapped at 400

'  ^y';. feet to l inch. Claims mapped are as follows :
1^ 429864-69 inc; 442765-85 inc; 442866-71 incl;

f; 442874-86 incl; 443225-31 inc; 443700-701 inc;

T; 438845; 438849-52 inc; and 450864.

l? The geology is shown on two maps in back of this report.
'; Baselines were established to be approximtely parallel to -.^;,".'-

strike of formations and traverse lines were spaced at 400 foot

intervals.
As shown in the accompnaying maps, the Mississagi formation, 

in Creelman, is confined to the Burns property and southwards 
to the south boundary. A single outcrop of quartzite, north of 
the Lake, may be connectable with the large mass shown on the 
Roberts sheet and if so, a substantial length of favorable 
formation is added to the western extension of the Mississagi 
formation known on the Burns property where uranium mineralization 
has been located and drilled in two locations.

The area south of the Burns group has little outcrop but while 

the overburden is extensive it is thought that in many places 

the bedrock is close to surface. Boulder 'hillocks' are 

numerous and in certain cases an outrcrop is found at the summit 

while in others only boulders are found. The area is generally 

boulder strewn and range in size from pebbles to rocks thirty 

feet in section. The Creelman mapping was done before the leaves 

were off the trees and the thick growth of moose maple and hazel 

probably masked outcrops that would be visible at a later date.

The Mississagi is represented mostly by the quartzite but 

conglomerate and argillite are also traceable for long distances 

on the Roberts side. The Mississagi formation mapped south of 

the Burns property probably represents the best target for further 

exploration since it constitutes the extension of rocks with 

known mineralization on the Burns and on the No.3 showing which 

is probably in the anomalous area just south of the Burns group. 

{See report on radio-activity).

While no quartz-pebble conglomerate was found on the Roberts 
side, a careful search might locate it since the small exposure 
of this rock type on the Burns group could easily have been 
missed in the mapping.

The extensive Gowganda formation is well



|!X described in the O.D.M. Report No.91 and the present mapping 
 t/,',-, found no windows of earlier formations. Dips were 45 to 65
V4 l

l f degrees north and the predominant rock was a thin bedded
j|: argillite. Numerous rock-cuts through the Gowganda along

" the CNR are not mapped since they are well shown on the O.D.M.
^ Report Map No. 2212.

l The diabase shown on the south side of the Roberts section 
of the map may, in part, be pre-Huronian and part of the 
basement complex and may also include some coarse mafic flow 

but the general lack of shearing and fresh appearence of the 
rock suggests an intrusive origin.

RECOMMENDATIONS

- In conjunction withthe mapping results and the map showing 
radio-activity, careful prospecting should be carried out 
in the areas considered to be underlain by Mississagi rocks. 
Whether or not radio-activity is known to be present, 
prospecting along the assumed contact areas may be rewarding. 
The anomalous areas shown on the radio-activity maps should 
have careful attention. The use of a bulldozer in the area 
south of the Burns might be advartgaeous. The prospecting 
should be scheduled for either before or after the leaves 
are on the extensive growth of scrub deciduous trees.
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' IKTRODUCT10?; :

Following up on recommendations node by E. O. 
Cisholm, in a report dated March 2;j, 1970* for TX Resources 
Limited, mapping of 61 claims and surveying with scintill 
ometer of 7!? claims were completed in November 1978.

The geological and geophysical work is separately 
described. A report on the scintillometer survey occoinpan- 
ies this report.

HISTORY
I.r. Chisholm report ̂es follows:

"Three low grade uranium occurrences were located 
some year:; ago on t ne adjoining property - at the 
contact between Huronian sediments and the Archean 
bssement complex. Tnis favourable contact extends 
through mos/of the property. The down dip exten 
sion of tlr: discoveries and the favourable contact 
is Bdequutely probectecl.

Previous drilling of the showin^y bos established 
the presejice - ond down dip continuity - of uronium 
benrin^ sediments of Huronian age (.Hiysisssgi) in 
unconformable contact with the Archean bosemont. 
The tonnage end grade indicated to dote does not * 
constitute an economic body of mineralized material.
Tne property presents on exploration potential - 
in that sdditionrl discoveries may be located .^long 
'ohe 1'evourpblo contact ami theue olonri with the ex 
isting showings 'm^y provide the tonnage and grade 

\ combination required i'or on ore body. '
^r Y ,:;- LUCAT.lCft.

The property consists of 71? contii^uouc unpotanted 
cloima in Roberts Se Creelman Townships, Sudbury Mining 
Division. Claim numbers oro or; follows:

'129861-69 incl; 4427&5-B;? iricl ; ^42666-86 incl; 
51 incl; 4^698-702 incl; 
^2 incl; and 4^0064.
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The property is locoted about 20 miles north of 
Capreol, Ontario end io reoched - on the eastern or Creelman 
side- by rail via the Canadian National Ut-ilways to mileage 
19.5 a siding named Haphoe from which point a drill road 
leads southward to the small lake on the Burns property. 
The western or Roberts portion is best served by a private 
road through the Hnnna Mining Company in Hutton Township. 
A branch road also might serve the southern port of the 
Creelro&n group since it approaches within a quoruer mile 
of the south-west corner of the property.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The geology is briefly described in an abstact 
in a report by H.D. Meyn, O. 1). h., in Geological rteport 
No. 91 dotec: 1971.

The oldest rocks are Archean metavolcanics and meta- 
aedimonts consisting of mpfic and felsic flows, iron 
formation, fnd metasedimencary mafic k felsic schists 
with conglomerate. These rocks have been intruded by 
granitic rocks of predominantly quartz monzonite 
composition but ranging in composition from granite to 
granodiorite. 1'egmotites arc common locally. Mafic 
dikes of diabase and metadiabase intrude the older 
rocks. The '.'bove roc'cs are unconformably overlain by, 
or in i'ault contactwith, Iroterozoic (Huronian) meta- 
sedimentery rocks composed of quartzite, argillite, 
conglomerate and limestone. These can be subdivided 
into the following formations: Kisr.issagi, BriJ^e, 
Ii.spano.la, tiorpent, Gowganda and Lorrain. All the above 
rock types are intruded by dikep aud sills of Nipissing 
type quartz diabse and by olivine diabase.

The rocks have all been folded into essentially vertical 
position and are faulted into o large number of fau] t 
blocks, oorne :KlJL-cent f cult blocKr, show no structural 
or stratigraphic contiuity with eoch other. Folds and 
other minor rjtructuryl elements ore poorly developed.

Mulphide mineralization is found ns.sociated with shears 
in the uietnvolc?nics; copper, gold, silver, lead and 
sine mineralization is associated with shears in the 
Kipi sing type diabnse es^ociolly near the Upper 
Wonopitei fault. Very minor molybdenum mineralization 
is found in association with a gr-nite arid the Mios- 
i.osagi lormotion rocks in Roberts ..'ownship. Uranium



S

mineralization occurs in ryritiferous quertz- 
' pebble conglomerate and argillaceous bods at, or
near, the base of the Huronian ne based imeritery 
sequence."

TIIK LV.SL1F.

Three areas oi' ureniura miner'jlizntion were discovered 
on the Leslie property - pRrt of v/hnch io nov; the Burns 

Group of cl&inis.
 I'he i^o. l showing, in the north-v/cf-t corner of i;he Burns 

Group, consists of q\iortz-i'ebble con^lonei^te in contact 
with gronibe. Argillite is interbedded with the conglomerate 

and is the better mineralized. *ioth the conglomerate and the 

argillite Q TQ pyritilerous.
iio. 't s howing, 14-00 i('t. south of 1.9. l is similar to 

HO. l insofar &S bne yr..j;illite cyrrjifies the best values.
i, o. 5, r.ome 'iOO f o. south of uhe south boundary of the 

Burns ^roup is y^ein similer except bhot; d i f- a f re lower then 

at M o. 2.
Di.'Tiond drilling, storlinfj in 19^7 by Assembly i-liues 

and i'ollov/ed by Hudson bay i-'i.jia-.j ^ '.iir.elting |?roved the down 
dip continuity of the redio-?ctive bods. While t. .e depth ' 
to the basement wns f;one 750 ft. i'or 100 J' horizontal distance 
cXt- tho ! o. 2 i.: howin.-;, the uryi:iJvjrous /.one v/os something on 

the order of 200 ^t. ot l,or . l.t-nd 'i.



GLOVOGY OK r-Ii', ?X CI ? 1."i

Gixty-one of the.75 ciDims in the group were 
mapped^ at 400 feet to l inch. Claims mopped are ns
follows:

4?9864-69 incl; 442765-8.) incl; 442866-71 incl;
442374-66 incl; 445225-51 incl. 445700-701 incl; 
458845; 458849-52 incl nnd 450364.

The {^eolop.y is sh -wn on two maps in b^-ck of this

Baselines were 'e r, t f* bl i shed to be approximately 

pnrollel to strike oi' i'ormotionc nnd traverse lines were 
spaced at ^00 foot intei-vals.

( As siiftv/no/i the ticcorn^onyiriij; maps, the i-dssissagi 
forma t ion *Tc confined to the Burns property ?nd so^kw^ 
to the soi.th boundnry. A rdngle ..utcrop of quartzite mey 
be conncctoble witn the l.'ir.je mfss shown on the Roberts 
sheet 'o rid if so a substantial length oi o.';;vourt!ble 

formation i.- f'dded l. o t'ie w^ a tern exb^nsiori of the i-iiss- 
issagi formation known on the B.-rns . . roperoy whereureniurn 

minorol Jhys been located and drilled in two locations.

The area s-)uth of the i3urns group aes little 
outcrop bul .vhile the overburden is ext n:;ive it is tnout;ht 
thnt in mrmy ( . Ircen the 'bedrock is close to surface. Boulder 

1 iiillocky ' ore numerous ond in certain ctses an outcrop is 
found ot the r,--\ :mit while in othnr-s only bouldery rre found. 
The -rea is gene rv I ly boulder strewn ond r'.ngc- in  . ixe/rora 
pebbles to rocks . hi.rty foe t in .section. The^mai/pi.'ij was 
done before the leave; ; wor of j the ti-:es ^nd the thick 
growth of mo -se n?ple *i ;d hnzel probvvbly rn.-^jkea outcrops that 
would bo visible ct o later det'^.

Tm- liitisissngi is reprcsenten mostly by the quartzite 
but con^;lo:notjrl .^illitfc ore olso trnceble for long
distances. l ne J-iissiasatji fonaatioji mopped south of the Burns 
property probably rej reoentJ3 the best tc-r^et for further 
exploration since- it constitu/^s uhe exteiision of rocks with 
known min r^lizotion^m the Burns nnd on the No. 5 showing 
which is jiobfiy in -MI rmornnlous orct just south of the 
liurrr- '^T'ou . (no*- r '0"t 0:1 r^cio- 1 "-. t; j v/i t; y;



"; ': While no quartz-pebble conglomerate was found on K 
' the Roberts side, a careful search might locate it since 

the small exposures of this' rock type on the Burns " 
group could easily have been missed in the mapping.

The extensive Gowganda formation is well described 
in the G.D. N. Report ;\o. 91 and the present mapping 
fo^nd no windows of earlier formations. Dips were 45 
to 65 decrees north and the predominant rock was a thin 
bedded argillite. Numerous roc u.-cuts through the Gowganda r long 

along theCKRwere not map, eel since they are v/oll shown on the u.L. H. 
Report map .".o. 2212.

The diabase shov/n on the south side of the Roberts 
section of th- ma;- may, in part, be pre Huronian and 
part of the basement couplcx end may also include some 
coarse mafic flow but the ^enc-rall lack of shearing and 
the fresh npp orance of tuft rock su^ests an intrusive 
origin.

RECOMMIT. D.i  .J.C..S

In conjuntion with the mapping reults and the map 
showing radio-activity, csrei'ul prospecting should be 
carried out in .,he areas 'considered to be underlain by 
Xissisoagi roc^s. V/hethcr or not radio-activity is 
Known to be ^resent prospecting along the ass raed contact 
areas may be rewarding. The anomalous areas shown on the 

dario-octiviUy maps should have careful attention. The 
use of a bulldozer in the area sou oh of the B-.*rnds might 
be advnntajTcour;. '.Ohe prospecting should be sch(;duled for 

oibher before or after the leaves are on the extensive 
growth of scrub deciduous trees.
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Type of Survey(s). 

Township or Area. 

Claim HoJder(s).

Geological 

-Roberts 6 Craelman-Twps 

Explorations Ltd.

Survey Company _ _ __ _____     
Author of Report .-JE2I1 Gledhill, P. Eng.

Address of Author _21 S
Covering Dates of Survcy^orL-Mlls^-^Ont.. .Aug.

(liiKmllinf lo iiffitr)

TotaJ Miles of Line Cut ____Ellagged -.. 7 5, wlJ.es

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 day* (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 

Eiccirom.i 

-Magnetometer

HAYS 
prt cljim

-Other————— 
Geological__4JL 

Geochemical    

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provition nrdili do not apply lo lirbomr tutvryt)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic.

: Nov. 27/78

(ruler d*yi pft cltiml
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File No. Type Date Claim Holder
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17 ( &'"""""""""""
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IO1AI. CLAIMS.
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Author of Report
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Covering Dates of Survey..
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,______ .
(linecutling to office)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED Geophysical

-Electromagnetic

-Magnetometer

-Radiomclric

-Other

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.
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Electromagnetic RadiometricMagnetometer
(enter da y i per claim)
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Author of Report or Agent
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Ministry xrf 
Natural

S^:~VJLX: Resources 
!(W- - Ontario

- -7

Your file:

Our file: 2 .2853

1979 05 23

Mrs. R.M. Charnesky
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
174 Douglas Street West
Sudbury, Ontario
P3E 1G1

Dear Mrs. Charnesky:

Re: Mining Claims S. 429864 et al. Creelman and Roberts Twps.
File 2.2853^^^^^.^^^^mi^^^im^^^^^^^^li^^^,m^^^^imi^

The Geological assessment work credits as listed with my Notice 
of Intent dated April 24, 1979, have been approved as of the above 
date.

Please inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and so 
indicate on your records.

ours very truly,

Morton
Director 

Lands Administration Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-6918

 - DN:ie

cc: ingarnar Explorations Ltd. 
Connaught, Ontario

Mr. Tom Gledhill 
Don Mills, Ontario

Deputy Regional Director 
Sudbury, Ontario t 
Attn: Resident Geologist V
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